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IlDrovement in three weeks. In the bulletin you now receive: The latest science

news from all carts of the world, advance stories on important scientific meetings,
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O backbone of a radio coluon that will interest your readers, a section devoted

agricultural nuus, and a daily feature or a gooJ supply of fillers in the "Do

• XneY That's. 10 hope you will slvJuest how we can improve our service further)c

SCIMICE OF GR0.7IITG THINGS

Agricultural NOW's of the Week

1T25 07 NORTH72ST
RaT:N:D BY BLISTER RUST

(By Science service)

Portland, Ore., Jan. 00.- The white and suar pine forests of the northwest,

ilzee_ at ;,228,000,000 and containing some 57,000,0009000 feet of lumber, are

reatened with destruction. The white pine blister rust, a fungus or parasitic

allt disease, has been discovered in British Coluribia and all interested in the

rests of the west are alarmed at the possibilities of this scourge wipin:, out the

ve-needle pines of the west.

This white pine blister disease has heretofore been :mown only east of Einne-

and in eastern Canada.

Since Se)temberVlan the dreaded disease was first located on Canadian teill-

✓ , plant disease orperts of the state and federal Department of Aaricultureshave

on scontinz; over the northwest. They have located the rust on Vancouver Islan

L Vancouver and .k.;ssiz on the nainlatd. They have found it on white )ine

ovIn from eastern seed. Black currant bushes have been found badly infected.

This Blister Rust attacks the yaunr bark of pines which bear their needles in

ndles of five as dhite pine, &Lux 2ine,limber pine and Lhotan or :Ii.;.r.I.layan pinec

also _lovs on the under sides of the leaves of all 2:inds of Currants and Goose-

rlies, ')();;h cultivated and wile- Cultivated Black Curre-Alts are :lost often affe,-;
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The disease was brought over fro Europe on nursery stock. It is uenerally

eAstributed in New 2nL;land and infections have also appeared in the Lalze States.

It can be controlled only by the removal fron infected.arcas of all Currant and

Gooseberry bushes. Diseased pi'Je trees are also to be destroyed -X.Ien fannd.

The disease is cause by a fun2us which produces sacs or blisters filled with

dust-lihe oxange spores on diseased pines.

These spores are bloyin to currant or gooseberry bushes and infect them, formr-

ilaL a rust on the under sides of the leaves. This rust spreads froia these bushes

to other currant and gooseberry bus'ies, and eventually changes into a final stage,

the s?ores froiJI-4Liich carry the disease bach to five-needled pines. The disease

Cannot o direct from pine to pine.

Destroying of all calivated blacl: current busl,es and state quarantines against

Ilursery stoc3: that may be affect& are the control .loasuros now beinc considered.

4 thoro.uh survey to deter:Am.: he e::tent of the disease is also contenplated,

IIM Dia T. C.' 72:3 AND OP32T1ITC
0B;.21.1VAT0RY AT SC-rarCE, 1.7:317.TYING

(3y Science Service)

Tucaon, Arizona, Jan. 00.- Dances by the Yaqui Indians, athibito of southwes-

tern ani.,als, insects, plants and pincrals, and the openinc, of the new Steward

°133ervory of the UniversiO: of Arizona will be held in connection with the second

Iltratal peeting of the Southwestern division of the American Association for the

AdyLncement of Science here January 26 to 28.

In addition to scientific programs on biolog':, physics, sociolocy, education

atcl pkscholoar, there will be sessions jotntly with the Arizona Lrceelo; ical

2eciety a;;171lich sore of the recent archeological researches will be reported.

Sessions will be held at the University of Arizona, The presidential address

of na.-. A E. Dow;lasswill be delivered on Thursday evening^.

1
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NUS OF THE STIRS 

Visitors rrou Space 

By Isabel I. Lewis, .

of the U. S. Naval Observatory.

(Science Service)

Jan. 20, 1922.

Anyday a visitor from space maybe sighted in the heavens through some astron-

rts telescope. The comet may be a stranger coming, so far as we hnow, for the

St time within human range of visibility, or it may be a periodic comet maidng c

stater:. return visit of homage to the sun.

Orao

Visits of periodic comets are usually announced far in advance by the astron-

r ''ho has conputed the orbits that these erratic travelers will follow. Ho

krwas at what time and in what part of the heavens to look for them provided they
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C traveled according to schedule since their last returns and have not passed

close to a major planet which would seriously affect the fora of the earlier

it.

Several months before the visitor is due at perihelion, the point in its orbit

rest to the sun, a search is made for it in the general direction from which it

expected to return. It is usually picked u:.? at some distance beyond the orbit

°f liars when it is a small fuzzy object shorn of the tail in rhich it glories at

app
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ir; always unexpeeted ar unan7ounce and 111::.c that of other une::?ecteC. visitors

ihel ion 7)assage. But some small comets never develop this distinctive cometary

enda;:e.

After its discovery is announced the comet is usually kept under observation

il it has passed thru perihelion are. is far advanced on its outward journey once

This is for the purpose of obtaining accurate positions upon which the pro-

t1 on of future returns may be base as well as for learning more of the pecu-

rities of comets when subject to the disturbing influence of the sun. Comets

t approach close to the sun at T3erihelion passage often exhibit many interestinL

1Les that tell us much concerninL, the nature of these bodies.

.i.bout one hunfred orbits of periodic co. cts "Jec.: co1.:12uted and no co et

short period is to escape the eye of the astronoer unless, as sometimes

?ens, it meets with some catastro2he on one of its trips that changes tLe for:1

it orbit radically or sends it out or the solar system altogether.

Three comets out of four, 'aacever, are chance visitors that have either co:Ae

0 the solar syste,. from outer apace or have periods reckoned in terms of con-

ies so that to us they are not periodic visitors. The arrival of such a co-et
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frequently arouses considera-31e e::citel!ent.

Three positions of a new comet ta];:en at intervals of a day or so are 
neced t(

flalift its orbit. As soon as these positions are furnished by the observers the 
cop-

Duter can tell us after a few hours worl: when the comet passes perillelion, the 
As

tion of the perihelion point in the heavens, the distance of the comet from the

at perihelion ;passage, the daily motion and the form and size of the orbit. 
Prom

these elements of the orbit, an they are called, it is possible to issue ap?roz:i-

nate positions of the comet in the heavens frofi day to day which will erable the

astronomer Go follow it with the telescope.

It is quite e=eptional for a year to pass without the advent of one or more

Of these unexpected visitors. It is never lmovrn when such a chance visitor will

turn out to be one of the show comets of the century, such as Donati's comet of

1650 or the C,reat Comet of 1882.

3TILTIVATI ON CHANG:3 I TALE
TI AL INTO F.TifiALL

Jan. 23, 1922

(By Science Seivice)

Washington, Jan. 00.- Changinc a nal.e z',ni1.1,-1 into a female has been acce:7f-

Iaished.

Eale newts, fresh water animals that resemble salamanders, have been placed

on a starvation diet one spring, fed well the ne:zt, and, then, they have become

ferlales.

This has been discovered by Christian Cha-apy, French histolocist. He starve

male newts during the period of thou createst senial activity. They acquired

fehiale characteristics, such as coloration and ')chavior. The following sprinc the

newts were plentifully supplied with food, and it was found that their Lale inter-

organs had changed to a fevale-liho structure 'ihich contained true egg cells.

turo 1,c.1es this startling transformation, it is believed, because of her

Csocire to ?rovide La-eater chances of perpetuating the aniLal when ti. es for it
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SAN COO LIG-ITT SHIP
TO STI) P.A.DIO FOC: SICTA.TiS

-5-

Radio liews of the Veek.

(By Science Servic)

1922

San Francisco, J.00.- Arerica's fourth raelo foc sinal station is beins

installed on the San Francisco liEht vessel, to be stationed halfway between the

Golden Gate and Farallon Isles.

In foa7 or hazy weather the serdirs apparatus will automatically produce

Wire]. ess signals of 1000 meters wave length. Ships from thirty to a hundrAd railes

8x/aY, dependins upon the sensitiveness of their receivirr, ao)aratus, will be 
able

'cc lc:,;-) themselves, if they re ecuipl)e wnh ho raCio compass.

The operation of the raaio compass depends won the fact that a coil aerial,

Inade of about ten turns of insulated copper wire, four feet seuare, will receive

'Iireless waves with full force when the plane of the coil is parallel to the di-

rection from which a radio siLnal eaiates, and that the sibLds practically van-

ish. vlen the plane of the coil is per?enCiculal'. SuGh a coil, ,ith di.L%1 and poth-

--; eeectee. to receivi7:j set, is ne radio eoP:)ss tha ccm deteimine thP

C-iecion of any wireless sendinc station.

The first three radio beacons of the U. S. l'ilithouse Service were ins
talled

cze- placed in operation last year in New Yorh harbor on the Ambrose Channel LiL;ht

V'sel, Fire Island Light Vessel, and Oea MIA Li.t St6ion, after developDent

':/cric of e:zperts of the Bureau of Standards. Vessels fleeuentil :deo Yorh haibor

calc. the Atlantic coast have installefi the raf.io co ass .-11d utilize these D1CCiLC

WarninL si:nals by radio.

A group of radio fos si,pal stations protectinL; every •.11eIous point and

1.0:bor on the coasts of the Atlantic o.7.C. the Pacific and tl:le shores of the C,reat

Lc,Les, is to plan of the Lighthouse Service. The San Francisco station is the

secoue_ ste) forward. While officials do not believ'e that the nnw syste,1 will eve:

replace the extensive systela of riound foc such as sirens, Whistles, horn:,

an( bells, they see a future time w)enthe now system will be 
use.'Go locate vessel

iU cle,-.r weat;Ier, at distances beyond the visibility of lights and ot).er o
bject 0-)

land.

The mariner does not have to be a radio e:Ipert to use the radio 
compass.
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TEST TL1LS
IP CHILD IS Ull»EPLOURI SWIM

- 5. • Jan. 20, 192(=.

(By Science 3ervice)

Washinc;ton, Jan. 00.- Weigh your child in :kilograms, 
and uultiply the result

bY ten. Divide the result by the child's sitting height in 
ce.ntimeters, t.ie the

Cube root of the result, and you have a ficure that zill t:,11 you whether yrvtri.

Child is properly nourished.

This is how the "Polidisi" is obtained. Thousands of Austrian children have

ha(1 their Pelidisi compute.. If it was below 94, they were rated as undernou
rished

2'14 the American Relief keninistration aCnittee them to the
ir kitchens where they

obtained sufficient food to bring them back to norral. Quite normal and healthy

children should have a Polidisi of 100.

Clemens Pirc,..uet, )1-.ofessor of dediatrics at the University of Vienna,

•1/4strian General Cor.;missioner for Children's &lief, worke
d out this system that

be Used by persons with no medical traininc; to rate ch
ildren according to con-

dition of nourishment. He is now in America to the methods used in feedin,:

41-ilerican food to Austrian children.

That this method will be useful in testing school ch
ildren of America is the

hoTde of Dr. Pirquet. :::.perts have recently declared that :any rich 
and well-to-de

Children are undernourished.

"Austria Day be considered as a nutrititn 
laboratory of bo bi4,3ccest dimen-

810n5, which works not only for the benefit of the ch
ildren fee. ih that laboratory,

1)1113 for the benefit of the whole world which will
 profit by the scientific results,

he • "Hot only will the medical science ?refit by it but al
so educational

lesislation. I hope that within the ne.::t fe.n/ months a law will be enacted in

L'ustria which will make perrv-2,1)cnt :3choo1 kitchens out of the American orc;a
nization,

'4-1c1 I hope• that this law will be a roclol for other co
untries."

r2..c roat American relief kitchens dish out to each ArLbr
ii.-m Cd1d nob so

e.,.lories or pounds of food, but e:-.actly 1000 
:mat; each dz•..y. 'Nom" is. the uni:;

fo'r ccicul-tinL-; the nutritive value of food by ano.ther syste1.1 also (7.evised oy Dr.

C.evise _ so that the great rclief administration kitchens
 could provide

A'oder food for the children and keep track of it.

Th unit "nem" is an r_lbbrevi;.,tion of "Nutrition -111enent fli12:-." and it stz_nds

for cuentity of a foodstuff th..•,1; 1,as the sr.; .0 nutritive ys.n,lue cs one ca of

ore.inaly '.;:lho Austrian children are c.;iven the equiw_lent 
nutritive value of

MC liter, or a little more than a cuart, of milk, 
only once a da7. This winter

are beinc; fed this daily mez.1 ;)y the .1`..ne:7ioc
.n Relief .i:.(1.'inistrabion.
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Eerlier the nniber was as high as 4009000.

A child to retain its weight must have roughly 2000 nem of food; to grew and

increase in weight, it requires approximately 3000 nem. T.,e relief administration

ueal of 1000 nem, costing an averase of seven cents, is intended to be sup)lement-

arY to what the children are able to get at home.

Dr. Pirquet has also devised another system, called the Sacratana, which is

Ilse(1- by physicians for a more exact statement of the degree of undernourishment.

All Vireo of these systems are being used by the American Relief Adl.iinistratio

it its Russian relief work.

1TE7 FOUND
ALASla

(By Science Service)

Washington, Jan. 00.- A new mineral has been found in Alas.. Uale_erlar T.

Schaller of the U. S Geological Survey has just announced tests on gillespite,

the lieu mineral, which was discovered in a glacial deposit, about a hundred miles

eoutheas:: of Fairbanks, Alasha, by Frank Gillespie, a miner of Richardson, AlasRa.

It has a striking red color and a mica-like structure. Chemical tests show it is

a silicate of ferrous iron and barium. It is declared that there does not seam to

be any group of minerals to which gillespite is closely related.

31.1:E...f.r,
B71. 32.7.;i.1.1-

Sf

(3 S:ience Service)

Washington, Jan. 00.- Alastri a disease that resembles smallpox, is now

bein studied by medical men.

rl was reported in epidemic form in 1920 in the C-ribean littoral, Canada and

In the present stcte of lallwleCce of its exact classifics.tion, it is bei

Comb te(7. d re2ol-tec. as sinall?=.

"The disease is very infec'Gior.s 'Go an( _ all aces are attacked,

7, C. ILcilr of Unite,. Stites LkJrvice. "No racial iillmanity

4as been observed. The disease is found in the West Idies, South and CAatral

- erica, South Africa, the liceliterninean area, and, more recently, 
in Great Britai:.:.

It is )robable that the so-called 'Cuban itch' and 'Philippine itch' observed after

the i with Sp. in, the ;Ald form of smallpox prevalent in America, and alastrim

°•rk--; identical. The disease id highly contagious, its causal organism being spread

bo CArect and indirect vection. Certain observers believe that the disease is
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larCely spread 5y. the air; . but whon the enormous number of ily conte.cts iith

:•.,eal is considered, the e.ssui..-.ption of this theory to account for the rapid

71e. pc-,,1-,c3ieriCC of the disease seems scarcely warranted. Cve-:crowding helps

63 .-2?reLd. The e::acb classification of alastrim is still the 
subject

of corsidere,bl,:: CAscussion• ItL'av be, and 7)robably is, erely a mitigated form

Of wcaly):!,hich, in an cnvirom:ent of low racial immunity, 
incomplete vaccine,-

bien 1a%7ered vitality, !..tiLht resain its lost virulence. It may be that the

is a separate species of the parent type. "

'The nortalit7 from alastrim is surprisingly law. The disease is more severe

unvLccinated and debilitated. 2cono:aically, it is important by reason of

ra,?idity of its c?read and t!,.e temporary disablement of large numbers 
of persons

LTCpIO1TWAS RIGID IN
,../ITAPON FACTCRILS

(By Science Service)

Yew C`ioneord, Ohio, Jan. 00.- Prehistoric 1:,san of America, fashioning weapons

'311't 171int, had as rigid a system of inspection as was used in our munition fac-

t,s_.
°1-103 of a few years ago, Prof. Leroy Patton, of Musl:inguv. College, here 

declares.

-Jhich could meet the weapon-maldng requirements and which occured 
in

Glarlicient quanities to sulply the needs of the savage tribes was not widely 
dis-

triblite(1,u he says. "Neither could a .3eople, who had no other method of transpor-

tcztion than by Lian power over forest trails or in birch 117•rk canoes on the rivers,

transport any great Cuanity of raw material from the ledges where it 
occurs to the

\11e:0.y scattered hunting grounds of the tribes."

'Jetties of ancient munition raldng are revealed by recent investigations of

tIe 01)io State .:_rchaeological .nc'. Historical E;ociety, which ShONI that the tribes

once inhabitec!. Ohio, the so-called "Lbund Builders" got their su:)21y .of

flint for their arrow heads, speers, and lenives from the deposits of flint which

OectIr in the ferriferous limestone of Flint Ridge in Licking and MuskinLum Counties.

great industry flourished there once. Skilled quarrymen, th a atience

clifficult to appreciate ,,ihen one finds that their tools were only 1ie„1:•ierstones of

.;1''.1•11'be or curtzite with 7)erhas the aid of wooden or bone wedges, worked out the

atoll° from the leciSeo• iter ;'‘e cuarryr.len or another grou7 of -Jorlaaen then

1 out, blank forms fro -, •hich the iinlements were to be made, This was

e°11e in order that impelfectio-is be discovered and pieces having them dis-
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rded and also to save the transportation of useless paterial.

The roughed out blocks were then taken to the workshops in the vicinity of the

Irry and e::pertwor'.1zaen fashioned frola-thou leaf-like blades from which, with but

ttle further work, all forms of arrow-points, spear-points, drills, knives and

vapors could be made.

In the workshops another industry was also carried on, namely, that of making

re s fravi which flint knives could be flaked. In many instances the knives were

aked out in the workshops. In other cases the cores were trans?ortcd to differ-

t Darts of the country and the knives flaked out as needed.

The flint from Flint Ridge supplied savage tribes all over the territory now

311A0d by the state of Ohio and in many instances far beyond the borders of the

ate.

'Primitive imn's very e:dstence, both in peace and in war, depended u)on the

Session of these flint implements. It is probable that our great munition fac-

ries of a few years ago were not as important to us as was this ancient munition

tory to prehistoric man," says Prof. Patton.

41! D I: a,
cc ,j

Licionce Servie

'iciingon J. 00.- to us u_11 of miami as t c sole )1•0-

. cm, but l 1)o:e .,n evsr t o this coLli.ce or foorl,

ant w-s :1 1-()C.Cy ,roficiclit in tlie of keo.liv2L and cz11.- _, :or his own ?,-.rtic-

1::_cod 01

Cul ordinary ants have lonz; been known to noae use of a,)%ides or plant lice

rem.. t'ao swot fluid, known as .°_onol—deu", which they ?roduce-

IdAndm of the U. S. Bureau of 2nto.:,olo, now decclibes a new

10.,le- of "coy", which is e;IlloyeC. by he co-c:.11eL _ntsli in Briish Guic,na.

Z‘,

"evelite .nts, or torAtoo, 7re 7rt re.:..11:- ants at all, but are so called from

stAlvity of thei cole:: social miLranities tO .1,:ose of tlue ants,

The "cows" of *eiso are to kinds of bottles, no than of

?in, which live in 'cLe nests of t'e ants, and provide their hosts e nutri-

pus substance. Mcy :.7.re not actually ailked s ie lAlk our cows, bu he secre-

3:1 is a?)arently x.sse out from udders upon the surface of tLe body and is then

tc'n by the mats,
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TWO PAG:S OF FILLERS-- OR A DAILY 2:A7URD-6.

DO YOU MOW THAT -

The first navel orange tree planted in the United States is st
ill living. It

.s located at Riverside, California.

An average of over 140,000 goats are slauShtered each 
year. The Department of

Agriculture says that their meat usually reaches the consume
r as lamb or mutton.

„L„, Forty per cent of the developed water power of the wo
rld is in the United

wliere water wheels having a capacity of 9,243,000 
horsepower have been inr-

3tal1ed.

An ordinary house-heating fv.rnace uses twelve to 
twenty times as nun air as

coal, by woi3-ht.

LO YOU KNOW TaT -

. As a single female Hessian fly sives rise in t
wo years to 644,520,375 flies,

this pest would make wheat growing i::.pcssible wer
e it no for its parasitic enemies

alld unfavorable weather conditions.

Syria is beginning to use modern agricultural 
machinery and implements but

cheap labor and poverty retard their introduetion.

weir.*

1:oter- bus lies since the war have spr
ead over England until it is possible to

4131:0 trips of a hundred miles at a stretch.

"Therblig" is the name applied to the fun
damental motions considered in motion

study.

DO YOU Kra7 THAT -

lia?ping of the soils of this country by 
the federal government began only

twenty years aL:o.

The ba.:boo is usually thoulAt of as a stiff, 
erect reed, but there are many

tropical species of bamboo that are sc
rablinc vines.

.i.,ustrian railroads have adopted a 
standard gauge of four feet eight and a half

icLes. Complete uni:fication will cos nearly ;350,000,000.

...ihen Kings PtTlemy of (LyDt and AttLlils of PerscrauLi \Tore 
bidding against each

()tier for volu.los for their respective
 libraries, worha were often inte

rpolated in

order to ilakc tliem larger and so brill:: a 
boner price.
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DO YGU KITOW THAT -

Prom twenty to twenty-five gallons of 95 per cent alcohol can be obtained fro
a to of dry coniferous wood, such as Douglas fur or Southern yellow pine.

-11- Jrm. 23, 192,7

The total potential water power of the world is estirsiated at 439,000,000

horsepower at low water, of which 28,000,000 is in the United States.

Clark University opened this year a graduate school of Geography.

. Plans for the new international suspension bridge to connect Detroit, in the

J?litea States, with Windsor, across the river in Canada, call for the longest

PlIgle span in the world, measuring 1802 feet, or twenty-four inches longer than

Ole great cantilever at :Azebec.

DO YOU KNOW THAT -

. About 1531 blueja7s, accusea by sportsmen of destroying quails' eggs, were

kille in one week by an organized hunt held in California.

„ A palatable and nutritious table sirup with a pleasant flavor can be made
rron sugar beets right at home by a Departnent of Agriculture process.

. That residences be equipped with artificial humidifying apparatus so as to
lz-lintain a comfortable humidity as well as temperature during the closed season of
uhe year has been suggested by Prof. Emery R. Hayhurst of Ohio State University.

If the ancestry of one individual running back to the twelfth century could
1)0, Jritten out, using a square inch. to each name, it would occupy something like
4 fourth of a square mile.

DO YOU 'Tow 2HAT

Beads, rosaries and other pearl ornaments made in Bethlehem and e:r.portea to
all parts of the world are fashionee out of refuse, broken pieces and butt ends
Of mother-of-pearl shells from button factories in the United States.

December 27 of this year miks he centenary of the birth of rasteui., •bhe
father of bacteriology.

1.0

A total of 66,793 canaries were imported into the Unitea States during the
'4)4et fiscal year.

The value of wooden silos can be greatly increased by proper treatment with
4c.°tar creosote which not only increases the durability of the wood but reduces
be tendency of the staves to shrink.


